
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The truth behind the “varsity pay gap” 
A HESA response to an M&G article of 23 January 2015 

 
In the article “Vast pay gap exposed” (23/01/2015), the journalist Victoria John has ignored 
the facts and twisted some of the findings contained in the HESA Remuneration of academic 
staff at South African universities study report, to create a wrong impression that there was a 
huge pay gap between senior academics and junior academics; between men and women 
academics; and between black and white academics. The article’s analysis is not just 
superficial, but it is also not informed by facts. It opted to reduce the complex matters raised 
in the report into a pay differential between various categories of the academic staff along the 
lines of “gender” and “race”. Surprisingly, the article ignored the summary report we issued to 
contextualise the findings. Is this a reflection of shoddy journalism? We wonder. 
 
Perhaps one should start with the context and rationale for the study. HESA has concluded a 
study on the remuneration of academic staff at South African universities at the end of 2014. 
As most South Africans would know, there was an unsubstantiated view in public discourse 
and society broadly that South African academics are poorly remunerated which makes it 
difficult to attract and retain black and female emerging academics into the profession. The 
study sought to test the veracity or otherwise of this anecdotal view by comparing the 
guaranteed packages in 2012 of permanent full-time academic staff across universities, with 
those of their counterparts in the public and private sectors. In brief, the study found as follows: 
 

1. In the comparison of guaranteed packages, the academic profession in general pays 
relatively well against both public and private sectors, particularly at the more senior 
job levels (associate professor and professor). In our view, the study has helped dispel 
the myth that academics in South Africa are grossly underpaid and demonstrates that 
with adequate funding support to improve remuneration packages for entry level 
positions (junior lecturer and lecturer), it is a profession young people could be 
attracted to; as South Africa wrestles with the challenge of building the next generation 
of academics. The new strategy developed by the Department of Higher Education 
and Training to fund PhDs by offering them permanent jobs as they start the doctorate 
is one way of addressing this – we hope it will succeed in attracting and retaining good 
black and female graduates into the academic profession. 

 
2. In terms of the difference of total package between the academic and private sectors 

(the total package included non-guaranteed bonuses, shares etc), it was found that 
the non-guaranteed bonuses were a significant addition to the total remuneration 
packages at the senior level. If these were to be taken into account, even professorial 
packages would not be regarded as competitive - or rather, the opportunities which 
exist in the private sector to substantially increase earnings are generally not available 
in the academic and public sectors. 

 
3. Remuneration packages for senior academics were found to be competitive with those 

in the public sector, premised on the benchmarking of a professorial level against the 
level of a Director in the public service. However, one should also qualify this finding. 
Although it takes at least a PhD; 20 years of teaching and research experience; and a 
sound publication record for an junior academic to become a full-professor; the length 
of time it takes for an entry level government employee to become a Director in the 



Public Service is often shorter, with a post-matric qualification (or equivalent) as a 
requirement. Secondly, related to this, all the Senior Management Service positions in 
the public Service (i.e. Director; Chief Director; Deputy Director-General and Director-
General) do not stipulate a PhD as a requirement for entry. On the contrary, a Master’s 
degree or PhD is often a requirement for most entry level academic positions in public 
universities. 

 
4. Remuneration packages at the lower academic levels (junior lecturer and lecturer) 

were generally lower than those for comparable levels in the public sector although 
comparable to the private sector. Due to lower salary levels at lower levels and 
opportunities in the private and public sectors, it is often difficult to retain and attract 
into the academic profession graduates with a Masters or Doctoral qualification. It is 
our view that creative ways must be found to address this challenge as part of building 
and retaining the next generation of academics. 

 
5. It is incorrect and not borne out by evidence for one of the respondents to allege that 

at historically white institutions “… white staff deserve relatively higher salaries not 
because of qualifications but because they are seen to show more potential and be 
natural leaders, and are assumed to be naturally productive and, of course, must be 
paid to accommodate a suburban-level lifestyle”. This is totally misleading and not 
supported by any of the findings in the study. Contrary to what the respondent alleges, 
there are no discriminatory practices in the remuneration of staff in different population 
groups. If all Africans and Coloured academics are grouped together and compared to 
all White and Indian, there is no difference in average remuneration but this is entirely 
due to uneven distribution of African, Coloured, Indian and White staff across the 
different academic levels (with much lower proportions of African and Coloured 
academics in the more senior academic levels.).  

 
6. With regards to gender, it is equally disingenuous to allege that the gap was influenced 

by a “common practice to offer men relatively higher pay at whichever level simply 
because they are men and not women; and that … men, regardless of their output, are 
considered natural leaders and therefore more deserving in salary terms”. The study 
found that there is no evidence of differences in remuneration of men and women 
academic staff if one looks at remuneration package purely on the basis of rank or 
seniority. Logically, because women are underrepresented in the higher academic 
ranks, the study found the expected differences in remuneration when comparing the 
average remuneration of all male and all female staff grouped together. 

 
While accepting the challenges identified, the study highlights a need for our universities to 
accelerate their efforts of recruiting, attracting and retaining the next generation of academics; 
and each university will have to reflect on what the study means for it, given its own 
circumstances and development trajectory. The study also underscores the reality that our 
university sector cannot afford to lower its guard in the face of these challenges. Together with 
the state, a coherent plan to build the next generation of academics remains the cornerstone 
of addressing these challenges. 
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